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PUBLISHED WEEKLY75 MILLION ACRES 
TO BE WITHDRAWN 
FROM PRODUCTION

Relief «

Indians Send
Sharp Froks:

To Congress

WHAT HAPPENED 
TO THE QUILTS, A 

FARM WOMAN ASKS
Why Is Our Clothing Budget 
Lower Than In Other Mont. 

Counties, Woman Complains

ANTELOPE OFFERS 
A BUILDING FOR 
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Farm I

Put Before House 
ßy Usher Burdick

Suggested As a Cheaper 

Method to Curtail 

Production

One Hundred Are Made 

Bat Only Three Are

Distributed
Demand Removal of Collier 

for Ignorance and 

Bureaucracy

WASHINGTON, Jan. n._
More than 75 million acres of 

Poor’ land ought to be “bought 
up by the government and with
drawn from farm production t-Vu.
National Resources Board suggest WASHINGTON, D, C., Jan.__
ed today to President Roosevelt. ~The historic «rime of how the out by the FERA 8ewin* circle at 

Working in close contact with °nCe numeroua American Indian Plentywood alone. Again, and 
other departments of the AAA the popu|ato°n steadily being deci- j «gain, case workers have promised
WUr^\B0ar? apparently con- doilfbv“!? ̂ tiU,Ce<1 t0 abjf-Ct serf'Unlit, and blankets to relief fam-

tends that to buy up farm land Qom by a ^bless capitalist sup* ! n;A . . . ,, . .
a°d withdraw it from production press“>n of national minorities ex-1 8’ bu* °nly t*11"66 of the I „l,Ä 1 Ml* I
for the market is a much cheaper to the present day, waa quilts had h®611 distributed by Sat- Medicine Lake Is Making

and far more successful way of ' affain revealed to American work- urday. Effort» to Secure Suit-
reducing production than paying ; ers a^d fa™ers in a memorial pre- Where are these quilts? What nkl« R
large sums as benefits to farmers. ! senJfd by the American Indian fed- happened to them ? Are thev be- n.,
If this new program is accepted eratl0n to the president and to . . . . , y... _______ . Did you ever desire to see the food and grocery budget
it means that allotment payments COJ^Tess today- t(fme basemeTlt hke 'in print? How many agree when I say that state budgets
Will stop and the gov( ràment : r ^mandlng the removal of John the mattresses • The board of county commis- 1 should be uniform throughout the state and published in
will use all means to buy up land . as commissioner of Indian The temperature is constantly sioners has been notified by the local newspapers SO that an intelligent public could inter- 
tc curtail production. affairs for his bureaucracy and below zero. Should the relief ad-1 city of Antelope that that town Piet them?

Less Them $9 'ZTS*;'**itlinistrators in their warm fur £ ""T. “dJrilS* ‘° !,arbor: For months 1 have tried to adjust my clothing ailow-

a ■r-s'.r'.s.s F rnot be awarc i r ,u the inad“of »
zrA 5*-* £3 F “ Ä TSkm - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
This means that the cori per acre SlT? m a'! tribes had ^ families and especially children are1 Jope. announced last Saturday that he state wnte that they have 

would be much le,« than, $9 afto! weTL^sÄn ’lT by '*!* treating for the luck of them. 1 *thc countp and p'fntywo„d canteen g.ven three dollars straight 
the cost of survevimr ami .. y 7*0’000 Indians remain- ; rot see any more value m our li- per person since winter set in.
ist ration, etc., has heen deduct i pleV" Î* "Pil*lta -------------------------------------- brary than to bury it i? a cellar, ! That would meet the reeds of

The report states that this farm i me „f m'" y, “"î , tlce doM to the American Indian, i We™^t,as "ell( hav8 *■" , , family too.
Iprwî rr mnriein- nnnn V tae shores °f this country, first A , , He stated that the people of: shouldtewttbdL™/ farms, fell on their krees and then fell f*"* to frU8trat8 the opportun-1 Antelope well recognised the value-

turnl produotic “i frorn agri(^ul‘, on the aborigines, began the slav- lt;y of the Irdian . . . and is fore- i of the library and would be only i Workers (case workers.—Ed.)
both the raturai JÜn °iZlr that 6ry of th" Indians, the federation ing a subdued, bureau-controlled too glad if it would be turned over promised us quilts and blankets as
sources of the nation mo ifn r<? de<dared* (a subject) people into a segregat- to them.
served ” ‘y be con‘ “We charge,” the statement ed serfdom, continued to be ruled We loam that other towns have1

This certainl-c a . j pays> “that Commissioner Collier by the dictatorship of the govern- similar views and efforts are be- i
Alreadv the y sounds classical, has, and is, with deliberate intent, ment bureau, which has held the ir£ made in Medicine Lake to
that aro ppp*«: umfn res®^rces and contrary to the desires of the American Indian in. chains since : cure a suitable building for it.
lion ^ 16 ,m"- Ameri“" PooPle. wbo dears jus- 1671.
lion unemployed industrial workers
are being well “conserved” by the 

' miserable relief handouts. To 

serve

• I
By a Farm Woman 

Correspondent
--------¥

: Malics Two Ch?ngcs, Requestsr u Dak. Represer.tntivc

Arr. Committee HoW Session on Matter But 
J Does Not Identify Himself With Bill

V Three Dollars Per Person Per Month Is Allowed In 
Other Counties; What Should Cause This 

Difference, Letter Asks

By the end of last week, more 

than ICO quilts had been turned
12.

By LEM HARRIS
By a Farm Woman CorrespondentOn Wednesday, January 9, Congressman Burdick, rep

resentative from North Dakota, introduced the Farmers’ 
Emergency Relief bill into congress. It was filed for print
ing ard has been given the number H. R. 3471. Congress
man Burdick introduced this bill at the request of a delega
tion of about 30 farmers from many states who were present 
at the Unemployment and Social Insurance Congress recently 
held in Washington. The unemployment congress endorsed 
the Farmers’ Emergency Relief bill in its general session.

changes in

After reading the open letter sent to the Producers 
News January 4th by Mr. Rasmussen, I wanted to bring 
a personal experience before the thinking public of Sheridan 
county.

contort .
*

nr'i'e from the original bill
Only two

on his remarks at the time of his... i .q to Mr. Buidick. He
as fT
felt it was incorrect to say as in 
the original bill that th? AAA re- 

8ult«d in “imposirg the full bur- Proceedings):

introduction of the hili:

(Prom tho Con "regional Record 
°f J™- 8. 1035, page 230. Hou'e

they are restricted by “rules from 
Helena.” Would Butler be willing 
to sfnd a budget, along with a 
statement of what residents of a 
drought-stricken area have a right 
to expect from his local relief? 
Are we expected to submit to a 
dole as an ox takes straw. Relief 
should rot opiate us. Capitalism 
is not changing. It has several 
tricks to exhaust on us and its fin
al crash is far away. The “new 
deal” merely handed back the sys
tem (which ruined us) to the old 
rulers with enough help to 
tinue it. When the public recog
nize-- this as a farce, another like 
it will replace it.

Mr. Burdick: Mr. Speaker, 
I ask unanimous consent that 
I may proceed for one minute.

The Speaker: Is there ob
jection to the reouest of tve 
gentleman from North Dako-

den’’ of proce sing taxes on work-

and farmers of the country. 
Sirce rich people do consume goods 

which processing taxes have 
beer levied, he felt that this should 
be char1 ed to “imposing the bur- 

Secondly, he also felt it in
accurate to say that millions of 

i<. “ure starving” and changed 
are in

*rs our
»

on Quilts Are Promised . . . I

ta?
den.

There was no objection.
Mr. Burdick; Mr. Speaker, 

I have today introduced a hill 
known as the “farmers’ emer
gency relief hill, 
troduced it at the request of 
a number of constituents of 
my state and a number of 
farm and labor organizations 
throughout the state.

In introducing the bill by 
request, I dp not feel that I 
personally mu=t necessarily be 
in favor of all the provisions 
of the bill or any of therm I 
do feel, however, that when 
etcranization* ©f citizens in 
this country desire to petition 
congress for redress for con
ditions which Wey believe to 
exist, that they have the right 
under the constitution to be 
heard and that they ought to 
have an opportunity for the 
consideration of such a bill, I 
trust that the committee that 
will have charge of it will hold 
hearings and give the movers

(Cortinued on page 3)

commodities but we have been 

forced to buy quilts and blankets 

I from our scanty allowances. This 

! makes our personal clothing allow- 
| ance extremely small.

We have been forced to Wait for 

overshoes, caps, etc., for another

people
it to millions of people 1

The delegation ofserious want.’ 
fanners felt that it is true that 
th-' full burden of processing tax- 

fnl’cn on workers and ia-

se-
I have in-

View Is Logical
It certainly would hr> a shame 

if the library would be moved a- 
way from the county seat, because
after all, here the greatest number month- Now why can not our

of people can make proper use of county get a budget like some rauu*** w v v
viewpoint of tta Âïtt*** ^ Under tbe «-Ü "at

a logical ore when thev maintain i thls dlffeTence? ^ th* county relief administration

that if no decent place for the li- !1)0611 n0 change ir my budEet since ™ deahng ou^ clothlnp:> at least 
brary can be provided in Plenty-|my 0rders were issued in August. ‘ în J110^ cas6s’ in accordance with 
wood, then it might as well be [ Prices have gone up steadily. One ^ owaacf ma e the
moved to a place whore people dollar and sixty cents added to mv1L f ° comp amts ‘*r’r state- . 
take a greater iatereat in this «1- ! alle™ „f 7 Z " , my ."?CTt3. f °”T «"f P^ert show
ucaticnal inrtitutior. ’ ?" "f " Uld 1,16 I’,cture ,n a better

to get what I must row do with- Are the responsible people in
out. When were these budget prie- the relief office here. Mr. Pondèr
es made, and Where? 
local administrator answer?

Adjustment Necessary 
Our food allowance has met

con
es has
boring farmer-3 since the wealthy 
feel re such b«vden—and while it 
Is tr«e that Trillions of peonle ar; 
servier, cHhmigh Mr. Burdick 
mav know this, the delegation 
nev'g’beW.? felt that the changes 
Uj-rPp *i»d net essentially alter the 

of the hill.

Enumerators of 
Census On Strike

con-
a couple of million farmers 

will make the picture complete.
The “natural resources.” like 

raw materials, fertility of soil, etc. I 
must also be well ’conserved." (te-1 
spite the need cf millions of peo-1 

Pie for food, clothing and shelter, j 
As long as no profits can be made 
in putting th^oe resources, human ’

Oat to be Lemons When Job
children are starving. 1® differed at, 50 Cents Per Farm; Protege

Conflict Strike for One Dollar Wages
Unfortunately for the

f

1 it. But on

prnvi en-
Alfbouwh Mr. Buvdi'ek is presi- 

df t of tuo North Thaketa Holiday 
arsoidrtien w^Ph has endorsed the 
HU. hn i - unWilling to introduce it 
except “by request” because he 
fo’* fha* rni'^ht endanger his 
fiir-rcrt of the Frazier hill and

1

s We are also informed that the 
county commissioners have so far 
not sent in their bid for the leas
ing of a postoffice building. They 
state that they are hesitating and 
that they want to find out more 
about the sentiment of the county 
on the matter.

• • j
Could our gast, Mrs. Hansen, etc., tryirg to 

harvest laurels and make a good 
j impression upon their superiors by 

our I distributing half as much and less 
needs better. It seemed more flex-1 clothing than the budget allows ? 
ible than our clothing. Our case i 
worker discounted for eggs, milk1 
and butter. We had all these at1 
the time. Later our cows went 
dry and our hens quit laying. Still 
no adjustment was made.

govern
ment. this new plan is in sharp
conTirt with the program of ?olv- A . , , ....
ing the industrial unemployment1, A number ot democratic political plums turned out to 
whmh :s trying to make farmers , tenions today and as a result the receivers of these plums, 
out of factory workers. The re- ™ie nine census enumerators of the county, went on strike 
sources hoard states: “It is im- ! Nine of the county’s good democrats received their ap- 
perative that the problem of in-: pointments today as census enumerators when J R Rav- 
dustml unemployment bo solved nard, Miles City, the supervisor of census for the third Mon
in other ways than by trying to tana district, came to town. In a conference at the court 
re^arerere out of urban unen.- house, he told the group of ‘ they h^

The farm land acquired bv the ’?celycd their appointments, that the renumeration for
government la supposed to be add- tte “”‘s a_____________
od to tbe national forests, or leas- Com>m"*oFored
ed to the states for wild life re- 71,18 dld ”ot sound 80 hot “ 

fuges, parks, etc.

Severnl other*. Those other bills 
do not go as far in answering the 
rcV demands and needs of the 
fprri' £ population. Mr. Burdick’s 
portion in introducing the bill can 
be t le described by quoting in 
toll from tbe Congressional Record

Two weeks ago we were inform
ed by the relief office that the 
monthly clothing budget ppr per
son per month was $3. Why is 
this not being paid ? There cer
tainly can be no question as to the 

see a need of people. The temperature 
printed copy of the budget. Talk is such that good, warm clothing 
to anyone at the relief office and is an absolute necessity).

SEED MEETINGS TO 
BE HELD SOON, CO. 
AGENT ANNOUNCES

Sentiment Against Moving 

Of Library is Growing

:
I, for one, am curious to

selves, Raynard stated during the 
the nine proteges. They had hop- conference that he had personally 
ed for some nice and juicy plupis. seen to it that in Custer county, 
Fifty cents, they calculated, would only good democrats were appoint

ed for the job

Negro Players Will Provide 

Treat For Basketball Fans

No definite time for taking seed 
orders from farmers has been set 
for Sheridan county. However, 
meetings will be held throughout j 
the county to explain the methods 
used in filling out the order blanks, 
and also tve kinds of seed gr&in

for sale. Representatives from the Popular Globe Trotters to ba^ budt up tbat can t be sur" 
agronomy department of the ex- p. “RoJk'wl » u [passed. Their superb dribbling
tension division at Bozeman will * lay KeabirdS Here j and matchless passing can be ex-
be pr sent to give the details of January 22 [celled by few, if any, teams. They

! the seed program. The purchase ; l do not play as you may be ex-
i pf cting star players to. They do

Sport fans again have a basket-: n°5® aimle88 dashing hither
and thither, none of the snorting

Farmer’s Share of not pay much more than expenses, ed for the job. It is quite re- 
They got together and declared a ! markable that now in Sheridan 
strike. A strike committee was | county the democrats have to make 
elected, of which Forest Goodman use of the Sveapon of strike in or- 
of Plentywood is the chairman. der to get satisfactory compersa- 

The committee informed Ray-jtion. Apparently the radicalism, 
nard that they were not going to ,c0 much despised by the democrats 
work for 50 certs. The supervisor I generally, has taught this 
phoned to Helena and received the ' 
answer that no more Would be
paid. The strike committee then1 , . „ , . ... , ... , , , ,
dispatched a wire collect to Sen-1terest to farmers and workers to|of this seed will be a casn trans-i,tov melier ZU him to 888 h°w ‘h888 “8” »*— in their I f8«»"- However a bill to provide j

nressure upon the bureau of cer- I strike. Undoubtedly, the men have1 f01 56 d 1S b?f^,re ball treat in store on Tueshay eve- , . ... . , ,
sus to increase the waves. They 1 plentv ot reason for their attitude, I th° U,]lt8? Stat8s TFT F ning- Jan' 22’thc date ot 11,8 B8“8 f"dtplrana”* ,lk8 a br8w8rT 5h881 
reasoned that on acrount ot road for in Roosevelt county, we are ! pr838n‘_‘,m8- 88 ‘hM8 ,wh8 between Abe Sapersttin’s Negro
conditions, bad weather and the informed, the census enumerators 1 Lm"?* f,nai!88 .t!le,r 8e.',lPUrlhaf basketeers, the Harlem Globe Trot- 8™n .s,Wlth them n„d them
'ong distance between, farmers, the rreeie li cents per farm ard i?T b! pr0V,d-d f°r' ^ , ters- a"d »8 streugtheped Plenty- play“* w,l> * • ««'«hon to you
ich could not be done tor the set 1926 the governmZ paiTsO cents 'i8”'08 may JTS** wood “Redbirds.» The popularity ,f ^ "T" M!!!'8.8" ^

amount. At the time of this writ- The wages in 1930 were 30 cents ,a™*rs “d tbe 8eed wl” be b8,d of this Negro team can be seen by „ p8 1 _ . p 8 mt rvl8w *,th 

« « .. . , , until cre 31 ha«s b er' arranged for fl-„ .r,a vO,ro a South Dakota paper, says: In-Ing. no answer has been received, per farm and .10 cents per person, !„ or til 30 days before the usual ^ ZLi*? of the folly develop style
Learn Lesson which on the aerage amounted to ___ ^ m the two previous years they , . , ' . , .

Peeling perfectly among them- about 80 cents or even more. i? ^ \ • v, + i, bave p^ayed here. Incidentally, ,.J , ‘ , ? , T,
Pormn-s who wish to purchase Mar Saperstein declares the ‘8™‘8'v kave pleyed. There 

seed from their neighbors who team this is the he has is less of the wild aimless running 
have a surplus are urged to do ever i up anr down the floor. The Name,
so as the government plan is to _ . , _ . , . I when scientifically played, n©rd not
be sure that all will have seed but Jackson an Frazier are hold- ; ^ merely a young man’s game. I
not to provide seed for every far- o^61"55 ir°rci last year. The six foot ; fjn(j that men reach their prime
mer in the county who may be tbFee center, Jackson, one of the jn the kird of basketball 1 require
able to get his s' ed elsewhere. i ^^stanmng basketball players in ; at about 30, They must play has- 

Those who believe that they will M16 Jv®r d’ cdn ca®^y reuiem- ketball with their heads, not their 
need govemmert seed Should be be red by anyone who has ever seen feet.”
surr to send in a statement of him m actlon* j You really can’t miss this game,
their needs to the county agent’s A new way of making baskets ! even if you know nothing of bas- 
office so that notification of meet- bas been taken by Jackson and ketball. If you think the hoop is 
iTgs can be mailed out in advance. Harry Russan, a 123 pound wizard something they wore in the 90’s, 
However, for those who arr Inter- playing for the first time with you still will enjoy the clowning 
ested It would be well to watch the Globetrotters. Russan leaps of the Negro experts. Manager L. 
the newspapers of the county for upon the back of the giant Jack-

sop and from that vantage point 
drops the hall through the hoop.

By HANS RASMUSSEN as much money as some want to 
make us believe. Heat and light 
have to. bo furnished, and those

We are losirg our cattle. the Food Dollar IsOur
and homes are mortgaged . ,

to an alarming degree and can be rupyiT1^ the basement now will 
token away from us whenever have to move out in order to make 

*0'-eho.lv see* fit to do so Our room for the library. There is 
courthouse is an old shack that P?me ab°ut the allotment of- 
î’^Oüle nm making fun of and fic" movir* to Reserve where free 
clîîim it looks like a creamery quarters have been offered, 
o’hfr* rail it the •» p,,f anything like that should happen.
« on, t ing left in th«'coon- th8n tb8 88UP'y a«8"8y 8PP,d 
}y v:n can feel proud of, cur pub- move back into the basement 
!io lih arv. Ard now à move is wbere be was before, and the 
°* fo°t to take that away from COUTty could Fave the rent they 
UR too. , are now paving for him in some

WW refml« o u nr other building. The county agent
cm cher Fiirroumhng coun- is also 'fcat8d tb8 ha,8™rit and

t’e- come horo o,n p some other quarters would have to
our SS envy us on be found for him , Plerty of ^ood

the fg?t „|a_ niJ' 11(1 use can be made of the basement 
toe hook j ' what acco“nt °.{ without putting the library there.

nice buiS tieeLP,ra,Ret1!S 'To d° away ^th tbe libraiy, even- 
«-ntv it! Jond looar Vn ^ tually in a nice and quiet way is
Mv»Wows ,„d light re’orà,. Ard "rl,at " behi”d tbc move- 88 1 888

lad foresighf p80p,e wbol Now comes Antelope and says:

Hi's I'uiPi-p , ..,p t0 Recare If you do not appreciate your li-
' 8 ,8r bbrarV purposes. brar,, any more tha„ yM ,how

ac,> °r Farmers by trying to bury it in a dark
IV 10n farmers and their fami- basement, then we will take it. We
Ibc to tbls town’ the only have a. building all lined up for it 
kni'P . v ran sbend a few spare ard will let you have it free of

r oiifr-jHe 0f tbe pari0TS|
^0Ur 'brary. And now some- 

them to spend their 
irv ♦ 'mp ,n a half dark and not 
ir nvi°0 WeP veutilated basement 
ÎÆT *" 'I«8 a <-w dollars by 

fire the bbrary for a postof-

I
oc-

Less Than Year Ago

WASHINGTON.—(FP) — Orly 
3P.3 rents of the consumer’s dol
lar spent on food goes to the far
mer, according to an estimate of 
the U, S. department of agricul
ture, based on prices of 14 im
portant foods. A year ago the 
farmer received 37.5 cents of ev
ery dollar spent on these foods.

The averae-e American family, 
says the Consumer’s Guide, depart
ment publication, spent $1.49 more 
a month for these foods in 1934 
than in 1933 (due largely to the 
increase in prices), hut only 70 
cents of this increase went to the 
farmer.

I

group
an interesting lessop.

It should be of considerable in-
If

II

t

it. FIRE SWEEPS PENNSY YARDS

■

M

charge.
If *:economy” is the only thinm 

that counts, the Antelope offer is 
the one to be accepted. Then in 
another year or so we could fire 
the librarian, sell the books and 
fixtures at public auction and 
onomize” still more. No doubt the 
bondholders of the county would 
appreciate a move of that kind.

It is safe to say that a big ma
jority of the people in the county 
want to save the library aT'd keep 
it just where it is. Where the 
uo'toffipe is located dees not mat
ter much to any of us. and 
"hievon would he raised if the

ic mm

m3.
t m. ■I;SB im

J. Mor of the “Redbirds 
ices two games instead of one if 
the erdwd is large enough, so no 
difficulty will be had in getting 

additions. Courtney, a 21 year old a seat, 
rtrib’irg. is considered the best all ---------------------------

2TÎ tte“. O'!««* GW Honored

in 16-1.

prom-: ■**ec- Àm WiFm
b m

mä further announcements.
Martin J. P<teraon.

Sheridan County Exten- Ford and Courtney are also new 

sion Agent.

V.liA porioffice i 
People

' I
is a place where 

^end vprv little of their 
. building it ig in does 

Ire,* - m,lch as far as eus-
C, 8re ....

: SS.* Main *«• 18

-• bnd f

' i
li":«• The
fiot

And if a FRED MARSH RESIGNS

Fred Marsh started the new year 
bv resigning the position he has 
held for a number of years as 
manager of the Westland oil sta- five players plus Manager Saner- 
tion in Plentywood. Russell Mann stein who is no slouch himself if 
will tnkc charge of the station, in it comes to a pinch. Playing on

♦h8* average of 10 games a week 
F^cd M'’rrh is now devoting his W*h onlv fiv«» players, it can be 

time to dishing out beer to friends -een tvey mu«* b' i»y the pink of 
and foes alike at the old Gold ccmdlt’on. ar>A ♦Voy ar#*.
Dollar building, where Marsh and The Negrp' «tars, beneath tbeiT 
Wa;tcr Carter have onened up a venec- of clonryurg and tricks, have 
beer parlor in partnership.

more
another building can be 

mer«, ?,lrT>oa*. With a lot
*■ okrtn I?"*'* ^or Public work 
fhnrro 1: ,Pre should be a good 
fmrrpj,* r r6w ^et the gov- 

«ffioe a $100.000 pori-
toe bp(,t »YT00*1; Bv turning

the ^lnfir 'n ^be COUT,ty

will

At College In Iowa
Leone Deck, attractive daughter 

of Mrs. Nellie Deck of Outlook, 
was elected president of the girls 
of Walker Hall, Graceland College, 
Lamoni, Iowa. The election. Was 
held Jan. 11. This is one of the 
finest honors a girl on the cam
pus may receive.

Miss Deck, a sophomore, is en
rolled in the home economics 
course. She is active in social and 
departmental club work.

tL isthe Only 5 Players
The Globe Trotters only carry

HPiOf mno
y

fit to nut un a 
new building, hut without 
hodv li-inop uu behind it, it i^ ^ot 
"oino- fo done. Hpre is a task 
for the commissioners to
tock’e w0-p woTthv than doing oeven electric cars were destroyed and repair shops buckled when fire swent through
away wîtk the onlv t^iuw left in i the repair yards of the Pennsylvania raiiroad n Camden, T. J. Freezing weather made 
the connty cf u-hich we have a rea-i ^He firemen’s job a frigid one and icicles can be seen on the men, the cars and the shop 
son to be proud—our library. ' walls. Thousands watched the battle against the flames.

some- ' »ri f-
the future.; <"t

th P'nvemment, that
gone.

library into a base- 
not going to

nco
Movin w 

»ert ig lisave nearly we groundwork of scientific basket-


